
FLAVORED COFFEE PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Decaf Vanilla Nut 42 x 2 oz. 916 DELIGHT YOUR 
CUSTOMERS

   ITEM  ROAST
 DECAF WHOLE BEAN* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

Dark Medium-Dark Medium

DECAF GROUND  ITEM  ROAST
PORTION PACK* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

Rich hazelnut aroma and hints of coconut �avor 
reminiscent of the islands, this blend of premium 
Arabica co�ees bring you an enchanting cup.

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma and hints 
of vanilla �avor.

Decaf Hawaiian Hazelnut 5 lb. Bag 178

Decaf Vanilla Nut 5 lb. Bag 183

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma and hints 
of vanilla �avor.
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*Natural and Arti�cially Flavored



Our Flavored Co�ee Portfolio

We have been at the forefront of the �avored co�ee 

trend, using the same 100% Arabica beans as our other 

high-quality co�ees. With �avors ranging from Vanilla 

Nut to seasonal Pumpkin Spice, our portfolio has 

something for everyone. We o�er both whole bean 

and ground portion pack options to �t your needs.  

   ITEM  ROAST
WHOLE BEAN* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

A unique treat, reminiscent of ripe blueberries 
with a sweet aroma and smooth a�ertaste.

A smooth co�ee with a sweet bu�ery aroma and 
hints of to�ee.

Dark caramel, sweet bu�erscotch and hints of 
spiced rum.

Indulge in the aroma and �avor of ripe raspberries 
and silky rich chocolate, a perfect duet of sweet 
�avors.

Like a spicy dessert, this satisfying cup of co�ee 
has a nu�y �avor and a sweet cinnamon scent. 

Escape to paradise with a sweet coconut aroma and 
creamy notes. 

If you like �an or crème brûlée, you’ll love this 
international favorite.

A well balanced cup with notes of vanilla and 
sweet cream �avor.

Blueberry 5 lb. Bag 5074

Bu�erscotch To�ee 5 lb. Bag  404

Caramel Spiced Rum 5 lb. Bag 5329

Chocolate Raspberry 5 lb. Bag 167

Cinnamon Hazelnut 5 lb. Bag 426

Coconut Cream 5 lb. Bag 218

French Caramel  5 lb. Bag 408

French Vanilla 5 lb. Bag 223

   ITEM  ROAST
WHOLE BEAN* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

Rich hazelnut aroma and hints of coconut �avor 
reminiscent of the islands, this blend of premium 
Arabica co�ees bring you an enchanting cup.

Indulge in the aroma and �avor of homemade 
pumpkin pie and fragrant holiday spices.

A heart-warming co�ee with all the �avor of an 
old-fashioned cinnamon cake.

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma and hints 
of vanilla �avor. 

Cozy cinnamon in a medium roast cup of co�ee.

Hawaiian Hazelnut 5 lb. Bag 168

Pumpkin Spice  5 lb. Bag 1729
Seasonal

Nu�y Doodle 5 lb. Bag 463

Vanilla Nut 5 lb. Bag 173

Vienna Cinnamon 5 lb. Bag 224

   ITEM  ROAST
GROUND PORTION PACK* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

A unique treat, reminiscent of ripe blueberries 
with a sweet aroma and smooth a�ertaste. 

A smooth co�ee with a sweet bu�ery aroma 
and hints of to�ee. 

Indulge in the aroma and �avor of ripe 
raspberries and silky rich chocolate, a perfect 
duet of sweet �avors. 

Like a spicy dessert, this satisfying cup of co�ee 
has a nu�y �avor and a sweet cinnamon scent. 

If you like �an or crème brûlée, you’ll love this 
international favorite. 

A well balanced cup with notes of vanilla 
and sweet cream �avor. 

Rich hazelnut aroma and hints of coconut �avor 
reminiscent of the islands, this blend of premium 
Arabica co�ees bring you an enchanting cup. 

 Indulge in the aroma and �avor of homemade 
pumpkin pie and fragrant holiday spices.

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma 
and hints of vanilla �avor. 

Blueberry 42 x 2.5 oz. 5347

Bu�erscotch To�ee 42 x 2 oz. 727

Chocolate Raspberry 42 x 2 oz. 688

Cinnamon Hazelnut 42 x 2 oz. 920

French Caramel 42 x 2 oz. 726

French Vanilla 42 x 2 oz. 604

Hawaiian Hazelnut 42 x 2.5 oz. 722
  42 x 3 oz. 606

Pumpkin Spice  24 x 2.5 oz 5322
Seasonal 

Vanilla Nut 42 x 2.5 oz. 706
  42 x 3 oz. 608

Dark Medium-Dark Medium *Natural and Arti�cially Flavored



Our Flavored Co�ee Portfolio

We have been at the forefront of the �avored co�ee 

trend, using the same 100% Arabica beans as our other 

high-quality co�ees. With �avors ranging from Vanilla 

Nut to seasonal Pumpkin Spice, our portfolio has 

something for everyone. We o�er both whole bean 

and ground portion pack options to �t your needs.  

   ITEM  ROAST
WHOLE BEAN* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

A unique treat, reminiscent of ripe blueberries 
with a sweet aroma and smooth a�ertaste.

A smooth co�ee with a sweet bu�ery aroma and 
hints of to�ee.

Dark caramel, sweet bu�erscotch and hints of 
spiced rum.

Indulge in the aroma and �avor of ripe raspberries 
and silky rich chocolate, a perfect duet of sweet 
�avors.

Like a spicy dessert, this satisfying cup of co�ee 
has a nu�y �avor and a sweet cinnamon scent. 

Escape to paradise with a sweet coconut aroma and 
creamy notes. 

If you like �an or crème brûlée, you’ll love this 
international favorite.

A well balanced cup with notes of vanilla and 
sweet cream �avor.

Blueberry 5 lb. Bag 5074

Bu�erscotch To�ee 5 lb. Bag  404

Caramel Spiced Rum 5 lb. Bag 5329

Chocolate Raspberry 5 lb. Bag 167

Cinnamon Hazelnut 5 lb. Bag 426

Coconut Cream 5 lb. Bag 218

French Caramel  5 lb. Bag 408

French Vanilla 5 lb. Bag 223

   ITEM  ROAST
WHOLE BEAN* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

Rich hazelnut aroma and hints of coconut �avor 
reminiscent of the islands, this blend of premium 
Arabica co�ees bring you an enchanting cup.

Indulge in the aroma and �avor of homemade 
pumpkin pie and fragrant holiday spices.

A heart-warming co�ee with all the �avor of an 
old-fashioned cinnamon cake.

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma and hints 
of vanilla �avor. 

Cozy cinnamon in a medium roast cup of co�ee.

Hawaiian Hazelnut 5 lb. Bag 168

Pumpkin Spice  5 lb. Bag 1729
Seasonal

Nu�y Doodle 5 lb. Bag 463

Vanilla Nut 5 lb. Bag 173

Vienna Cinnamon 5 lb. Bag 224

   ITEM  ROAST
GROUND PORTION PACK* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

A unique treat, reminiscent of ripe blueberries 
with a sweet aroma and smooth a�ertaste. 

A smooth co�ee with a sweet bu�ery aroma 
and hints of to�ee. 

Indulge in the aroma and �avor of ripe 
raspberries and silky rich chocolate, a perfect 
duet of sweet �avors. 

Like a spicy dessert, this satisfying cup of co�ee 
has a nu�y �avor and a sweet cinnamon scent. 

If you like �an or crème brûlée, you’ll love this 
international favorite. 

A well balanced cup with notes of vanilla 
and sweet cream �avor. 

Rich hazelnut aroma and hints of coconut �avor 
reminiscent of the islands, this blend of premium 
Arabica co�ees bring you an enchanting cup. 

 Indulge in the aroma and �avor of homemade 
pumpkin pie and fragrant holiday spices.

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma 
and hints of vanilla �avor. 

Blueberry 42 x 2.5 oz. 5347

Bu�erscotch To�ee 42 x 2 oz. 727

Chocolate Raspberry 42 x 2 oz. 688

Cinnamon Hazelnut 42 x 2 oz. 920

French Caramel 42 x 2 oz. 726

French Vanilla 42 x 2 oz. 604

Hawaiian Hazelnut 42 x 2.5 oz. 722
  42 x 3 oz. 606

Pumpkin Spice  24 x 2.5 oz 5322
Seasonal 

Vanilla Nut 42 x 2.5 oz. 706
  42 x 3 oz. 608

Dark Medium-Dark Medium *Natural and Arti�cially Flavored



FLAVORED COFFEE PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Decaf Vanilla Nut 42 x 2 oz. 916 DELIGHT YOUR 
CUSTOMERS

   ITEM  ROAST
 DECAF WHOLE BEAN* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

Dark Medium-Dark Medium

DECAF GROUND  ITEM  ROAST
PORTION PACK* SIZE NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR

Rich hazelnut aroma and hints of coconut �avor 
reminiscent of the islands, this blend of premium 
Arabica co�ees bring you an enchanting cup.

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma and hints 
of vanilla �avor.

Decaf Hawaiian Hazelnut 5 lb. Bag 178

Decaf Vanilla Nut 5 lb. Bag 183

An indulgent co�ee with a nu�y aroma and hints 
of vanilla �avor.
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